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ED ITOR' S LEI'TER 

工sha工1be brief becau~e there is 80 much interesting 
material to squeeze intp this newslettero .I already have 
enough for the next， I thi叫し

Firstly， we must congratulate' the "Gaske.ll Society of Japan 
on七heird;Ynamic launch in Tokyo on 16th Octobero Guided 
by President Professor Yuriko Yamawaki of Jissen Women's 
University， the Society rapidly enrolled a hundred members 
and is already planning a journa~o This international 
literary co四 operationis so valuable in promoting friend圃

ship and understandingo There are also Bronte and Dickens 
Societies in Japan. 
The television fi工mmade by.Granada cal工ed 'Voices for 
Change' which features Mrs Ga.skel1 'and the. Gr.egs of stya工
Mill was a li ttle disappoint:i，.ng 0 Fitst工y，it was ori工y
shown in the northern area (1与thFe bruary) and， secondly，. 
it concentrated more on the Gregs in a somewhat over~ 
dramatised presentation， comparing them wi th a Dallas， type 
dynastyo For the general viewer it was colourful and 
enterta.ining but did not put over it~ points clearly 
enough for Gaskell afficionadoeso 
Forthcoming events are the Spring Meeting at Cross street 
Chape工inManchester on 29th April and an outing to 
Haworth on Wednesday 28th June. The AGM weekend will be 
7/8th Octobero 
The A工工ianiうeof'Literary Societies will be ho工dingits 
first AGH at the Bir叩inghamand Midlartd工nstituteon 
Saturday 15th Apri工。 1have been representing our Society 
and Kenn Ou工tramhas joined me for The 'Lewis Carro工工 and 
panel，:}三.phCaldecott Societies on a caretaking committee。

Kenn has taken on the chal工engeof prod~cing an Alliance 
New81etter so that we may keep in touch with 0七hergroups。

弘主主運と~~J2. to keep our mernbership .list in ordero .Wiぬ
じhisnews工etteryou shou工drec.eive our new四 sty工emem"tler-
ship card; if you..do忠之 itmeans that.we ha時的、Ilot~ of 
your renewal which could be our mistake or your 'failure to 
send f，5 dues 0 " Last year we. caused ，a muddle by e'nlis七ing
the aid of Li~ian Clode， as Beryl was busy ..planning her 
daughterts wedding， but now you may send ・y，qursubs. to 
Beryl Kinder，守5Sandileigh Avenue， or to me.if you have 
other matters to includeo 
We hope you ~ill enjoy this ~e~sletter and th~ Journa工
1，I¥fhich .is just going to print. to .， be rend.‘'1: for the Atril 
meetingo JOAN 1，すλ;7立時 Se~;':CGtεry



乙 工NCOUSIN PHILLIS COUNTRY 

'The Gheshire folk differ frorn th~ rest of the Eng工ish，
partly better， partly equal'， wrote cartogrq.pher J6hn 
Speed i:p. )li~ T~eatre of the出lpireof Great Britain， 
pUblish~ミ9.' i，n 1~1.~ :，' and neither Elizabeth Gaskell nor工、'OJl'l.d，di.βagree with. that comment， but then we are all 
three t'(~hesh主re 、 folk'! Speed contin，ued， 'In feasting; 
they;ぽ efriendly， at meat cheerful， in entertainment 

三 liberal工， soone angry and soone pacified 00・mercifulto 
the af~licted.， compass.ionate to the poore， kinde to their 
kindred， spary of labour 000  not greedy in eating and far 
from.dangerous prac七ices'o And if Cheshire folk sound 
perfec七， .8.0 does the . countryside ac.cording to Speed: 'The 
Soi1 iβ ..fat， fruitful and rich， yeelding abundant工Yboth 
pr.o:(it and pleasur.e to m.ano The Champion grounds make 
g工ad.:the hearts of the til工ers;the Meadows imbrodered 
vd，th ，divers sweet smelling. flowers; and the pastures 
mal母s.theKine8 ud，d~rs stout to the pa.ile.from whom and 
whe~ein.th号 best cheese of .all Europe is made'o Alas， 
with intensive farming and use.of wee~il1ers the 
.meadows are .no .longer bright with buttetcups， lady' s 
smocks and campiqn bl，lt .we set out on Sunday 2nd October 
to find.the rupal idyll of Cousin Phillis countryo 

The Heathbridge setting of the story is， without doubt， 
Sandlebri~ge ， and the farrn of her grandparents， only a 
few'miles' frcm Knutsford， sadly抑lleddown in 1960 
though some 0・fthe farm buildings remain alongside the 
new farm'and houseso You may recall a happy 1e七七er
wr~tten by Elizabeth dated Sandlebridge May 1836: 'I 
wish工couldpaint my present situation to you. Fancy 
me sitting in art old fashioned parlour， 'doors and 
w;indows opened wide'， with casement window opening 
i~to a 5unny co~rt all fi~led with f10wers which scent 
the ai~ with their fragrance 由 inthe very depth of the 
c~untry. -5沼ilesfr.om， the工eastapproach to . a town -
the song of birds， the hum of insects， the lowing of 
cattle th，e only sounds'-and such pretty fields and 
wopds:~ll rルund.'， We. s'topped our coach t6 read this 
passage" 100king over the green占 andpleasant Cheshire 
fields. Dr vJendy Craik，. the day before at our AGM 
.rneeting， had pointed out the 'lore aI)d learning' in 
，C.ousin Phillis and' in this 1ette~ Elizabeth weilt on， 
tHere is a sort of standard 1ibrary kept 四 Spenser，

3 

Shakespear， Wordsworth and a few foreign tooks' 000  Dante? 
'Baby (Marianne) is at the very tip-top of bliss 0 ・oThere 
are chickens and li七tlechildish pigs， & cows & calves & 
horses & baby horses & fish in the pond，. & ducks in the 
lane， & the mill & the smi七hy000'  (GoL。与) 'We stopped 
almost on the bridge over the mi工工 stream， alongside the 
old smithy， now converted into an attractive houseo 
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斗

Something，of the工igh:t， tran屯uilityan~ timelessness of 
七hescene is recaptured in Cousin Phillis at the 
beginning of Part Twoo 

Regretti時 thatColthぽ stHouse!Hope Farm was no more守 we
drむve'down the lane to The' Stag t s . Head工hno vJhen Doreen 
Pleydel工andI had recOnnoitred our route'we wondBred how 
this pub made a living， it seemed incongruous， more工ike
n town centre building， but alongside it were 七heou七回
buildings which had been the thatched country田 styleinn 
of;Gaskell'dayso Our coach pul1ed 'upむO.，puzz工ed'greetings 
from a.' 'crowd， of Sunday drinke士S~ ， staridirig: 'a君、o，1lndin the 
afternoon sunshine， wondering" why we hD.d stopped~' :'J:he 
:fie工dsjusl beyond us were sh01fln as， Heathgate on an '0工d
map。

工工iketo think tha.t this was the scene Mrs Gaske工1had 
in mind when Pau工Maniiip.g.had been ipstructed by his 
mother to check up on fam工工yconnec七ions: 'So the next 
time our business took me to Heathbridge， and we were 
dining in the工ittlesanded inn四 parlour，工 took七he
opportuni七y.，000  and asked the questions工wasbidden 

'Yes'; the工，'andlordsaid事 'theHope Farm was in 
Heathbridge proper and the owner's name was Holman， and 
he was an independent minister， and， as far as the 
工andlordcould te工工 hiswife's name was Phillis 000  Hope 
Farm is not a stone's throw from here 000  it's an old 
p工ace七houghHo工rnankeeps it in good order'。

'Heat4bridge proper' is Gaskell's工o..c'alknowledge and 
affii込tywith this area showing， a，"l七IJ.uughso thinエy
populàt'~d事 Great ¥-Jarford is the (jörr~'ct name for the 
inn's lòca~ity whi工eSandlebridge W~S in Litt工eWarford。

We went on ju.st around the corner to Great ¥rJarforc1 
Baptist Cha!5el， a tiny， timber-framed builc1ing believec1 
to have beeJi fOlllldeCi by 字文ーCromwèl~tan soldiers; placcc1 
at the junc'tion o.:，f毛h士eetownships when. tl}，e Five Mile 
Act forbad ejected、や主riistersto preach near towns 。
工nsidethe small， oal{'.h6x pews and over田 hanginggallery 
had a simple， homely dignity as the golden autumn 
sunshine filtered through the工eadedwindow paneso The 
heavy iron-studded doors were opened with an ancient 
blacksmith made工atchwith small round boss inscribed 
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Baptist .~ 
Chapel -一/

-'7 

1712 
'No the 4th'o There is some doubt as to whether this is 
'J. date or meaning the fourth Baptist chapel in the 
vicinityo 工twas not the time.to discuss genealogy but 
the caretaker was Mrs Ho工land，who told us that the 
chape工hadbeen used by the BBC in the filming of 2ousin 
phil工is。

Our next stop was Dam Head Hbuse， Mobberley， where'John 
and Mary Holland had工ived，Mrs Gaskell's great.grand四

parent-s。工thad been in possession of'the Hol1and'family 
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from about 1650 unti1 about 18700 The owners were pleased 
to let us see their garden and told us what a charming， 
happy home it made; they fe1t it had been cherished 
through its many yearso A1though Robert Ho工landseems to 
have been 1iving here in her day， Mrs Gaskel1 neVGr 
men七ionsMobber1ey and probab1y this branch of the family 
were not ."uni tarians 0 

Then along the quiet-Cheshire lanes tc find MPF3s Farm 
Bowdono Here the Gaskell chi工drencame tOflea'rnむountry
ways or to recuperate from chilgli也odillnesses主世界1efresh 
airo The farm.land>hgβ been built over with s七QP}.{，.~þroker
type houses and s~bllrban roads but Moss Farm has 'v.estiges 
oI its former_ charEwtero (You can read more of the 
Gaske工lsat Moss Farm in another part of the news工etter)

The road from Bowdon goes through Bucklow Hi11 where there 
used to be several private schoo工sfor boys and girlso As 
it is so close to Tatton Park or Cumnor Towers of Wives 
anc1 Daughter~ we might have stopped to 100k for Mrs 
Fitzpatrick's school; instead we paused a七七hebeautifu工
Rostherne Mere overlooked by st M~ry's Church which 
celebrateι300 years of history in 19880 Tradition has 
it that a mermaid swims by subterranean passages from the 
sea and River' Mersey to rinf}; a be工工 whichrol1ed into the 
mere centuries agoo Assheidoes thie only at Eas七erwe 
d主4九 notTingero 

By this timeour pilgrim band was ready for refreshment 
and tea was waiting for us at Ar1ey Ha工工。 Ourhost met us 
in the courtyard ready to enlighten usβbout the history 
of七hecharming house and gardens; this.he did while we 
enjoyed our tea .so .， that we might have a工itt工etime to 
se~ the Victorian-sty1e flower borders， wa1led gardens 
and lime wa1ks.. Our tour had been a full one and sadly 
we-had 1es5七ime'thanwe wou1d have liked hereo 
Nrs Gaske工1knew the fami工yhistory， if not the house 
主t'sel.f，for in Cranford 'Sir Peter Ar1ey was godfather to 
'poor Petert the ~eótötts son .. 

..Our'七ourthrough Cheshire lanes in search of Cousin 
Phi工1iscountry had been almost idyl1ic and somehow gave 
us..a. fee工ihgof timelessness， that we were able to sp~ 
the、 yea.rfisince Elizabeth Gaske工工 hadtrave工工edthis wayo 

JOAN LEACH 

--? 

THE GASKELLS AND MOSS FARM 7 

Bowdon's strongest 1iterary association is probably.with 
the Cheshire novelist Elizabeth C-:エeghornGaske11 (1810-
65) brought up in Knutsford and after ma.rriage having 
her home in Manches七er.. Her letter9. give ev土dericeof 
regular visits to Bowdon， especia1ly during the 1850s， 
when Moss Farm was a loved retreat from Manchester 
atmosphereo Surviving letters to her eldest daughter 
Marianne between May 1851， when Marianne was away at 
boarding school， and January 1857， show how much the care 
of Miss Walker， the farmerts sister， was va工uedfor the 
younger girls during periods Of conva.lescenceo 

The first reference to the Bowdon farm (not named) 
appears in a 1etter of May 1851: "The two 1itt1e ones are 
going with Hearn to lodge at Bowden in a farmhouse on 
Saturday" (GoLo97).. At this period Mrs.Gaskell 
regular1y used the spelling Bowdeno 

A letter of与Sep七ember1851 (GoLo101a) shows that， with 
the opening of the ManchesterjBowdon rai工wayin 1849， it 
was possib1e to escape for a day to country air at the 
farm， which the mention of the name Wa工ker.iden七ifiesas 
Moss Fal'm (near the present South Downs Road); it was 
then the.on1y Bowdon farm tenanted. by Walkerso "工twas 
a dismal morning and we doubted if it would .clear off; 
and indeed we gave up the thought of going to spen~ the 
day at Bowden as had been p工anned‘い。 Thenit cleared 
up so工sentHearn and the three gi:r-工soff with a dinner 
in a basket and tea and sugar to drink tea at Miss 
vん町1恰i
after a 1unch-dinner， rushed七。 Bowdenca11ed on 
Mrs Haughtono Drank tea with the children， came home at 
sixo" 

Eearn was the children's trusted nurse， and the three 
εir1s Meta， then aged fourteen， Florence (Flossy or 
:iT'lossie， various1y spe1t) eight and Julia， fouro 
A year 1ater the five .year old Ju1ia was taken by her 
parents to Bowdon after a short， acute il1ness.. ."She .is 
quite we1l now"， her mother wrote to Marianne on 
28 August 1852， "though easi1y tired and feeb工eowing to 
the hot weather; but well enough to go to Bowden‘with 
Papa and me and stronger than工wasin the walking wa!" 
(GoLo130a)0 This suggests another day-visit; it is not 
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GXp工icitlystated that the family visited the Wa工ker's，
though it.seems prù~ab工eo

Mrs Gaske11 hers"elf was far from strong and， very .busy 
wi th i4anchester commi tments， so七hechi工drenwere used 
to staying at Moss.Farm with their nurse， wi七hou七、七heir
pa~entsc. Sometime$ a Gaske工工 servant named Mary 
escorted themo 

A particular1y. int.eresting reference 七O ・七hesevisits 
appears in a letter ，of May 18ラ1:'!lHearn Meta F'工ossiearid 
baby (Julia) 'went to Bowden y'esterdayo . . Mary tOok them as 
工1rJas七00 w，ea，k and 'papa， t，OQ busy to go; and returned工as七
night ~ .~ F1，qssy was dreadful~y tired when she got there 0 
You have no idea how wea~ and i工工 she looks， and how very 
weak she iso But 1 am g工adto hear her appetite seems 
be七七er. Mary' says she enjoyed ~the farm house bre~d and 
ea七 anegg which she has not been able七odo for a long 
t'ime ~and planned to have milk put by for breakfast a工a
Silve'rda1eli {GoL097a}.' (1'he Gaske工lsspent about six 
weeks each summer at Silverdale on Horecambe Bayo) 
"Muta ，has taken crochet， Mr Scott's poems and her sketch 
book to: :Bo'l:fdeno 11 

Theh co.mes a valuable brief description of the farm: 
71工tis a small old fashioned farm (like Wood's ，at Green 
Heys) 四 'atthe foot of the hi110 More' s the pity 。げ

Mrs Gaske工1would obviously have preferred fresher air 
oh.t、he.hi工工topo "They have a doub1e bedded room and a 
sitting' ~oomo They wil1，stay a fortnigh七工 thinko But 
much 'wi1l d~pend o~ Vlossyo Papa intends to go over on， 

l'hursd~y'and see if ~he is gaining strengtho" 

A工ater1etter seems to suggest that Hearn's home may 
have ，l?een in Bowdon， so she was， ，pertaps，七heconnec七ing
工inkbetween the Gaske工lsand the Walkers of Moss Farmo 

工fMrs Gaske工工 wroteany工ettersabou七her own periods' 
of stayi~g at Moss Farm， they appear to have bee，n lost， 
~rhaps through， the destroying zea1 of her unmarried 
da.ughters Meta and Julia， in respect for their mother:'s 
工oveof priyacyo 

A descendant of. the Moss Farm .fami1y， Alice Walker， in 
a" j_e~tter dated 1944， when she was 80，' reminisced about 
the farm with its we工ヱーdrawnwater， fine orchard 幻ldfa 
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room opening from the main stairs， with the deep eaves 
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of the thatch .over the ;，li ttle paned window， the 'lattice 
opening to floor level 000' which she always knew as the 
one Mrs Gaskell had stayed ino 

'工 thinkit was after Grandmother Walker'sdeath， wheri 
my father and'aunts were carrying on， feeling themselves 
orphans: though grown四 up，because she， was 'so be工oved'，
that Mrs Gaskel1 came to lodge at the Moss， with her 
girls Florence and Julia， and their nurseo 工twas a 
happy t ime 0 vfuen工askedAunt Wo what Mrs Gaskell was 
like， she said enthusiastica1ly， "More工ikean angel 
than anything else 帽 anangel in the house"o She must 
have been as beautiful in disposition as 1ooks; and she 
she must have loved the quaint house由 p1ace，for she came 
again after they had "walled in" the sitting room and 
made the lobbies， and she cried in distress -"Oh， 
youtve spoiled it・you'vespoiled it completelyo" 
They were sorry for her disappointment， but工thinkthey 
went on being glad of the warmer roomo Mrs Gaskell was 
very happy and busy in the 0工dparlour where the roses 
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were tapping on the window， and the wood fire~w~ich she 
10ved c;;ckiing in the high grate under the 18th 
century high narrow mant1epiece (which工remember
myse工fwith regret)。 Sherested on the sofa as she 
wrote， and七heywere convinced that it was ViRu七hil which 
she w士ote‘asit came out after that and they fanc工ec1
that something of the Moss showed on it， bu七工 never
read the sad story carefu11y and don't know to what they 
referredo 工doknow that Mrs Gaske1工talkedwith Aunt B。

about Charlotte Bronte and ilJane Eyre11， which was 
exci七ingeverybody then， • and she t 0工dof her visit to 
HavJorth and exc工aimedwith deep feeling: "Oh， Miss 
Betsey， if you cou1d see that dreadful place and know 
the工ifethere， you wou工dbo so sorry for poor， poor 
Char10七七elH

My aunts liked Mr Gaske11 very much， and Aunt Betsey， 
who wen七七osee them at their Hanchester house， 
enjoyed herse1f great工yand said he was the m守st
kind工yand courtecus host imaginab1e 。工 heardso much 
about them and a工waysassociated七he・bedroomwith the 
window工ockingtowards the wood and hil工roadwith 
Mrs Gaske11， as if she had 1eft some of her though七S
behind' in it 0 ' 

'Perhaps Mrs Gaske11 would not recognise Moss Farm 

todayo 

~ve are gratefu1 to Bowdon Historica工Society_for 
uermission to use this materia1， and in par七icu1ar
to Myra keridrick and RO自工dTrenbath who are also 
memhers of 'our Societyo 

可P

可S‘

司p

ヤ

BOOK NOTE:S，戸

Woman to Woman: fema工efriendship in Victorian fiction 
by Tess Coslett 0 The Hä.rveáf~r Fresq o f，29o 95 

As the title suggests， this book discusses the inter-
relationship of female characters with particular 
relationship to Shirle"y_o Chapter 4:" Earnest women and 
heartless flirts，-dea工swith three ncNels in w:hich the 
friendship of a charming， f工irtatibus'womari'， ~s，ually 
portrayed as an opponent or riva1 'of the pエainermore 
virtuous heroine， i6 central to' the plot。工tehhances 

11 

and by no means detracts from the he'roine' s re工ationship
to meno The novels under discussion are George E1iot's 
Midd1emarch， Mrs Humphry Ward' s Sir George Tressady and 
MrD Gaskel工'sWives and DaughterSo The: analysis ofthe 
characters of.Mol工yGibson and. Cynthia Kirkpatrick is 
set against the demands of the time and the place‘ of 
women in societyo The author is lecturer in Eng工ish
Literature， University of Lancaster。

Regions of the Imagination: the development of British 
rura工fictio!!.by ¥'1 J Keitho University of Toronto press， 
f20000 

This book traces the development of the regiona工nove1
from the Scottish novels of Sir Wa1ter Scott to 
D H Lawrence and includes some minor figures of the early 
twentieth century such as Eden Phi1工potts，Shei1et. .Ketye 
Smith~ Constance Holme， Mary Webb and John Cowper Powys 。
1¥.8 1s often the case Elizabeth Gaske工工 isgrouped wi th 
Charlotte BrontるandGeorge Eliot in a chapter entit工ed
Urbanism， realism and regiono Cranford it is maintained 
is a loca1 rather than regio.na1 .novelo The image of 
Knutsford portrayed was a1ready past when the'book was 
written and is an idealised antithesis to Manchester。
'The inf工uenceof the town can.be seen in other guises 
such as the Warwickshire of My Lady Lud工oWo The use of 
regional material is discussed not on工yin other novels 
5uch号sSylvia's Lovers but aヱsoin:・t.he.Life. of Charlotte 
Bronteo There is a工50a hint. of her infエuenceo:D. 
D H Lawrence D The author， is" Professor of .Eng工ishat 
University Col工'ege，"Oniversi七yof;T.orontoo 
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A ne，J biography of Charlotte Bront与has been ，..，ri七七enby 
Rebecca Fraser，-Methuen， 19δδ。工tis of par七icu工ar
inter.est to Gaske工1students as_it challenges 
Nrs Gaskell's VieW of Charlo七teas ifthe friend， the 
daughter， ，the sister， the wifei1 which i t is claimed 
overshadowed her s七rong，unorthodox views and her 
Uimmense determination and indomitable wil工i9c The 
book is consequently full of references to and 
quotations from the earlier biography and the epilogue 
desoribes contemporaryreactiontO the book 。 The
a¥l七horis the daughter of Lady Antonia Fraser and has 
worked as a publisher's editor 。工tis her first book 。

CHR1ST1NE L工NGARD

Edo 
官官i工e工wasstanding in a supermarket queue recently a 
lady七oldme how much she was enjoying Rebecca Fraser's 
book and wou工dgo on to read Hrs Gaskel工'sbiogro.phy of 
Charlotte 。工 havenot yet had time to read the new 
book but工doubtif the author had the same pressures 
to face as Elizabeth Gaskel工hadin 1855 

This .， is an unpublished lette'r， in the possession of 
Dr R Jamison， written to Mrs Green， wife of Rev Henry 
Green then minister of Brook str心etChapel。

Gawthorpe， Friday 

Hy Deu..r Mary 

Upwards of 300 letters to read through/copy what is 
wortb， in 2 days， and every day a journey to take 七i工工
工landat Si工verdaleagain on Monday must be my 
excuseo Yes~ to be sure we can take them in， and 
with us， just as of 0工do 工sha工工 packthem in among 
our girls any how 司 theyknow the old ways， so七hat's
a工工 settled 四 and工must go back to my work -

Yours very affe工y

ECG 

.I_..cim..q，ユwaysso glad to hear from you & of you，申
only 1 can hard工ywrite back as 1 should do由工 have
go七 apacket pf Fox How flower seeds from Mrs Arnold 
to Isabella -Oh!工doso waut some quietc 工 法 認
be so busy at Silverdale。

ら司

-、守

幸司

T'WO AUTHORS AND CHARL邸 EL工OTNORTON 13 

On 2与thFebruary 1855Mrs Gaske工1.was looking down from a 
Roman ba工conyo Looking up at her was a young American， 
Charles Eliot Norton who was. to'-beconie one 'of her greatest 
friends， and confidant 0 Mra :Gaske'工1had. f1ed to・Romewith 
her daughters Marianne and Meta; e対laustedafter having 
just completed "Life.of Charlo七七e ベ13ron七-e"b The tirne was 
ripe for her to appreciate the 、~fü工1 co工our.andvibrant 
life of Ita工yo Charles Eliot Norton was exactly the 
right person七oopen h6r eyes to、'thebeauties of the 
Southo He was a student of art ~his.tory ，. la七er'，t 0 become 
professor.in that subject at Harvard University 。・ That
day， carnival day' in Rome， .was'a fiesta for βエエ')Jhowere 
with the Wentworth stotys， their hosts，司 as-Meta 
recollected many years laterξ ー

"1 sha工工 keep the anniversary of that carnival day when 
we first saw you (she wrote to him) as.a festa， for 1 
can truly say that your friendship has beeh one of the 
greatest pleasures of my工ife。工tis sealed now， too， 
with deep gratitude to you for your faithfu王affection
to Mama， which she prized 'as highly as she returned it 
trulyo" 

工tis difficult to imagine the rapport there.was be七ween
those two 申 indeed，at 30， Norton was near~r Marianne's 
age than Elizabeth's -but they had so，much in common that 
age didn't enter into i七。 WinifredGerin in:her biography 
cal工sit "Platonic Love"o He was the p~rfect guide， she 
the perfect recipiento. He was a sensitive admirer of her 
books， and her "generous and tender sympathies， of 
thoughtful kindness， of p工easanthumour， of quick 
appreciation， of utmost simplicityand truthfulness"。
On her part， there was something about the Roman air， 
the highly romantic atmosphere， the warrnth， that. E1~zabeth 
could write after her return home -

"工twas in those charming Roman days-that my life， at any 
rate， cu工minated。工 shallnever be so'happy againo 工
don't thi叫t工wasever so happy beforeo My eyes fil1 
wi七htears when I think of those days， and it is the 
same with al1 of uSo .， They were the tip-t.op point ，of our 
工iveso The gir工smay see happier ones -工 neversh与;q_.oH

Perhaps it was because she arrived back in England.to the 
"hornetts nest" occasioned by the publication of "Life 



1与

of Charlotte:BrorltSTTthat the memory of七hat"Roman
ho工idayseemed even more dear in her imagination。

She and Charles Eliot Norton kep七 uptheir friendship守

叩 dtheir correspondence， right to the end of her lifeo 
When he married he called his elder daughter "E工izabeth
Gaskell Norton" and she， too， was known to her intimates 
as "Lily".. It was .to him that Elizabeth wro七etha七
delightful. letter about having so many things to do 
before守0030.in the morningo He shared her 
philanthropic interests， tooo He built in Boston two 
five-storey houses， each for 20 poor familiese They 
both ~~nj9ye<! le.tter writing and some of that exuberance 
shines through in their correspo1;ldence。

At the end of a long life Norton was living with his two 
de1.ugtter::s in a little mountain farmhouse in 
Massachusetso There he was visited by a very different 
woman from Mrs Gaskell 四 EdithWhartono 工firstcame 
across her on工ya few years ago when工hearda short 
stυry.of hers on the radio 。工twas ca工led"Roman 
FeverH， and，工 laterread a book of short stories with 
that titluo They were pithy， witty and very readableo 
Edi七h ¥rJhar七onwas born into a wel工-to-doNew York 
family in:1862o From a very early age she was making 
up stories，'but'never had any encouragement from her 
fami工y.. What.; saved her from the dreaded socia工round，
and the extreme 'narrowness of New York society， were 
the'years she spent abroad as a chi工d，and her vivid 
imaginatiön~ Her family went abroad for long periods， 
not only for'her father's health， but in order to 
economise! She fell in love with工taly，and when 
forced to return to the states after her father's 
death， she was never really happy until she could 
returno Like 'Mrs Gaskell， she had a genius for 
friendship， and pays tribute to the many wri七erswho 
helped her get established in her autobiography iiA 
Backward Glance".. A clue七othe attraction which Norton 
had for Mrs G包skellis perhaps a quotation from tha完
book 由

"His animating influence on my genera七ionin America was 
exerted through what he himself was， and what he made 
his pupils see and feel with himo Norton was supreme工y
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gifted.a~ ~n awakener，. ~d no thoughtful mind can recall 
without a thr~11 t五e""not"e"s'of .the-"first 'voice ，'which has 
called' it out"of'its 'morning dream..." 

He wasalso. very genero~s withhis time and int・erest.
Edith Wharton's fir~t ful工由lengthnovel ~as The Valley 
Cf Decisio!!_.，. a hü:~torical novel about .t8th century 工七alyo
For this she had to do a great deal of research，" and 
happened to te工1NortQn七hatshe.was una.b工eto'get hold 
of the original version of' Go'ldσni' s 'memoi.rs，' and. the 
memoirs of Lorenzo da.Ponte.. "A few weeks later there 
came to the. :Mount (her New England .ho.me)" a box 
containing these unattainab工etreasures， and‘ many" other 
books， almost as rareo For a ~hole summer， 'the?e 
extremely valu~b王e. 'b6oks， some q ui t e rare， we re工eftat 
the ~isposal of a young scribbler who'was just starting 
on her first novel -and to Charles Norton it seemed 
perfectly'natural， and alm6st. an ohligation， to. hold out 
such help to.a beginner.." .Edith tells us that she had 
"to the end the warm enveloping sense 'of~his friendship" 
and the last letter he ever wrote was addressed to hero 
Edith was a great correspondent， and the. chief recipient 
of her letters was Norton's daughter Sa+a 四 anotherlink 
between two authors. . DOREEN PLEYDELL 

* * *事事
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Dam Hea(/品川 (tMrKnuゆ I'd:Sk~/('k by Mark 、Un.印刷h.(~> fI附 5)

Two years .ago an Aust.ralian vi~ito~ c~.lled Alan Holl出 ld
carne to Knutsford wi th a photograph of. this house.. 1 was 
able to direct him to it， where he was welcomed with 
afternoon tea， and â~s'U~ed him. that it wa~.. not just 
Grandfather's imagination that. they''Were descended from 
an important Cheshire 'family.; . Ed." 
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F'ANNY LEWA工J)'S工MPRE3S工ONSOF MRS GASKELL 

工n1850 Fanny Lewald， the German authoress.， spent 
months in Britain (19 May 四 10September)0 During 
period three weeks were spent in Manchester， where 
stayed with Geraldine Jewsbury， the ".famous工oca工

four 
this 
she 

w:r'iter， at her home in Carlton Terrace， Gree.nheyso On 
her return Fanny Lewa1d p叫blishedher account of her 
visit: England und Schottland (Brunswick 1851)， 
consisting of letters written home with a view to 
subsequent publication， and capturing her richly detailed 
impressions。工nher letter dated 5 September 1850， she 
reccrds a sighting of Mrs Gaskell (trans工atedfrom the 
German) 

工nthe evening工waspresent at a large concert 
in the rnusic ha工工 ( (> 0 (> ) 工derived pleasure in 
the concert from a sighting of Mrs Gaske工工事 七he
gifted author of Mary Barton， who is a beautifu工
woman between 30 and斗oyears oldo Fairly tal工，
l.vi th a full and powerful figure事 blackhair nnc1 
a lively， reddish brown complexiono From the 
shape of her head， the cut of her features and 
her comp工exionyou wou工dwithout question take 
her for an工tal土an，an impression reinforced by 
her vivacious dark eyeso Her appcarance given 
such an impression of ability and comp工etenessラ

七hatthe γigorous powers of perception and the 
unity of talent of such a woman are striking; 
and工willnow have twice as much cause for 
regrets if 1 do not have the opportunity to mιl.ke 
her cユoseracquaintanceo (Vol。工工 po 617) 

工nfac七 Fanny Lewald never me七MrsGaske工工: she 工ef七
Hnnehesモの工、 ~or Londcn on 7 September， and a fe¥v days J.ateI' 

returne~ to Germanyo Her interest in Mrs Gaske工J.tswork 
was keeno ユ::aa工etterdated 7 August and written in 
Edinburgh， she tel1s her correspondent about Miss Bronte~ 
vJho had been in London but whom she had not me七， then 
gO8S on to recommend the nove1s of two other政19工ish
women w.:r・itersshe had come across in England: Geraldine 
Jewsbury's Zoe (18斗ラ)and The Half Sisters (18与8)and 
Mrs Gaskell's Mary Barton (18与8)。

Fanny Lewa1d (1811山 89)， born a J e¥ll.Tess < adのひtedLutheran 

ぺ
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Christianity in 1828 in order to marry a young theologian， 
who， however， died before the weddingc She began to 
write at the age of 30， dea1ing particu1ar1y with socia工
problems and marriageo (Oxford Companion to German 
Literature)。

(This artic工eis based on 
Dr P N Skrine， Department 
University， July 1988) 

information supplied by 
of German， Manchester 

Ed。-Jane Car1yle wrote to a friend (件 July1850) 

'工 haveseen工ittlecf Geraldine; she comes pretty often 
but has always engagements to hurry her away -She has 
sworn friendship with Fanny Lewald the German authoress， 
who is also lionizing in Londcn at present -and gives 
me much of her semi-articu1a七ecompany田工 alsomet Jane 
Eyre (Miss Brontる)one night at Thackeray1s， a 1ess 
figure than Geraldine and extreli.lely unimpressive !o 100k 
at (ita工)， 

本 ホキ* * 
STOP PR8SS for our London and SE memb2rs 

South Bank Cen七represents an interesting.series on 
'The Writers Response'Q Litera七ureand the revo工utionin 
France through fhe eyes of British， French and European 
writers and others 。
WEDNESDAY 19th APRIL at 6o~ぅo pm -THE GROOVES OF CHANGE。
Readings from Dickens， Gaskel工， Engels， Darwin， Barbara 
Bodichon and otherso 
Hany other interesting工ectures。
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Materia工andsuggestions for future News1etters shou1d 
be sent iしothe Hono Secretary， Mrs Joan Leach， Far Yew 
Tree House， Over Tabley， Knutsford， Cheshire WA16 OHN 
Tel: 0565与668
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